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SECTORS 

1 2 2 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 TOTAL 

Blue-faced Boobi 
Brown Boob;y 2 2 
Red-footed Boobi 5 
Great Fri atebird l 11 l 

* Cattle Egret 71 45 
Black-crowned Ni ht Heron l 5 
Hawaiian Duck Koloa 
Northern Shoveler 
Lesser ScauE 
Bufflehead 
Hooded Merganser 6 
Pere ·ne Falcon 1 1 
Hawaiian Common Gallinule • 10 
Hawaiian llmerican Coot 1 6 
SemiEalmated Plover 1 
Golden Plover 1 86 51 21 40 16 50 47 301 162 
Wandering Tattler 2 • 4 1 29 • 
Ruddi Turnstone 48 2 6 1:2 50 2 
Sanderlin 6 24 
Hawaiian Elk-necked Stilt • 11 7 2 1 124 • 
Pomarine Jaeger 8 
Glaucous-winged Gull 1 1 
Herring Gull 1 1 
California Gull 1 1 
gull ~SE?~ 2 • 2 
nodd;y: ~sE?~ 37 37_ 
Rock Dove 22 5 22 2 4 22 • 78 
SEotted Dove 53 109 68 125 170 40 20 185 161 20~ 1145 
Barred Dove 22. 207 161 J.60 J.60 26 55 292 2!1;4 256 2091 
Barn Owl 2 2 
Melodious Laughing-thrush 10 10 
Red-whiskered Bulbul 9 12 22 'l'l 
Red-vented Bulbul 11 26 6 18 12 2 66 148 62 101 45:2 
Mocking: bird 2 2. 6 • 11 
Sha.ma 116 4 66 48 1 10 12 5 1 40 302 
JaEanese Bush l'larbler 2.7 26 15 22 112. 
0' ahu 'EleEaio 12 1 12 27 
JaEanese Uhite-eye 518 71 448 522 42 54 54 92 70 84 1960 
Common Myna 8 142 90 2.27 :290 22 45:2 2:24 61 192q 
Hill M:vna 4 4 
0 I ahU I ./lmakihi 80 • 24 67 171 
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1 2 ~ 4 5 6 7 8 ~ 10 TOTAL 

O'ahu CreeEer 1 1 
'AEaEane 64 2 26 102 
Red-cheeked Cordon-bleu 9 ~ 
Lavender Firefinch ll 11 
Orange-cheeked Waxbill 22 22 
Red-eared Wa.x:bill 18 18 
SEotted Munia 14 2 60 7 47 26 9.7 88 22~ 
Java SEarrow 4 22 108 9.6 221 
Pintailed llhydah 2 2 
House SEarrow 2 91 106 300 175 22 61 190 108 1068 
Saffron Finch 7 7 
Red-crested Cardinal 4 22 1:2 29. 42 1 12 26 19 22 2ll 
Northern Cardinal 70 12 58 82 8 22 20 26 21 25 26~ 
Yellow-fronted Canarv 8 8 
House Finch 11 48 56 156 42 30 12 17 70 44 4S7 

No. of Individual Birds: 1029 978 1228 2437 1475 219 549 1456 5672 1350 16,393 
No. of S~ecies: 19. Zlf. 18 21 22 12 22 20 28 18 2~· 

•Excluded unidentified gull 
*Cattle Egrets observed in Sectors 7, 8, and 10 (shown in parentheses) are not included in 

the totals for those sectors, since they may well have been among the egrets counted 
returning to the roost in Sector 9. 

Sectors Covered 
lA 'Aiea Trail: Frank & Nancy Howarth, Omer Bussen 
B North If"alawa Valley Trail: Robert & Annarie Shallenberger, Robert Pyle 
C Moanalua Valley Trail: Harry & Ruth Whitten, David Bremer, David Hattan 
D Tripler Ridge Trail: George-Ann & Stephen :Maxson, Alan Hart 

2 Sand Island, Nu'u-anu, 'Alewa, Fort Shafter, Salt Lake, Moanalua Gardens: Jack & Alice 
Mitchell , Rey Larsen, Alline Singrey 

3A Nanoa Cliffs Trail, Makiki, Punchbowl: \lilliam Burke, Christine Jones, John Rybczyk 
B Wai' oli Jllanoa, Pu 'u 'Chi' a-Pauoa Flats Trail: John Wa.l ters, Richard Spencer 

4A Lyon Arboretum, I·1anoa Falls Trail: Patrick Conant, Lawrence Hirai 
B Uoodlawn Trail, Mano a, UH Campus: Sheila Conant, John Good, Peter Warner 
C Wa'ahila Ridge Trail: Maile Stemmermann, Joyce & Richard Davis 

5 Kapiolani Park, Na La' au Arboretum: i;Iichael Ord 
6A HahB.' ione Valley, Ka' ala-kei Valley: Jack llilmoth 
B Paiko Lagoon: Maria Tseu 

7 Bellows Field, Mauna-wili, Wai-nui, Ka-wai-loa, Enchanted Lakes: David & Ulalea 
Woodside, C.J. & Carol Ralph 

BA Lanikai: William & Peggy Hodge, f:Iary Grantham 
B Ka-wai-nui Dyke, Kai-lua: Don & Doris Huddleston 

9A I\ane'ohe Bay Drive, Kane'ohe dC.AS, ifoku Manu: Ronald llalker, .Alvin & Brenda Katekaru, 
George Campbell, Thurlow & :flichael DeCrow, D' armand Cook 

B Ka-wai-nui Ponds, Quarry Road: Palmer Sekora 
10 Kahalu'u, 'Ahui-manu, He.'i-kU, ICane'ohe, Old Pali Road: Timothy & Jonathan Burr, 

Allan & Shirley Samuelson, with additional observat ions by daile Stemmermann 
Habitat Coverage: High forests 45r~ ; parks & residential 30f&; marshes, ponds, beach, 

& ocean 15%; scrubland l ofo. Date: 19 December 1966 from 0615 to 1830 hours. \leather: 
l•iostly clear; temperature--62~81°F (16. 7° to 27 c); wind-NE 0-10 mph. 

Fifty-four observers in 19 Earties. Total party-hours, 122 (98 on foot, 20 by car, 
4 by bicycle). Total party-miles, 290 (86 on foot, 189 by car, 15 by bicycle). 

19_76 Honolulu Christmas Bird Count 
By Robert L. Pyle, Compiler 

The Honolulu Christmas Bird Count, conducted this year on Sunday December 19, recorded 
16,393 birds of 55 species, one more species than the previous high of 54 found last year. 
Fifty-four observers (well above last year's record high of 43 participants), working in 
19 parties (also a new high), spent 122 party-hours in the field, nearly sofa greater than 
last year's 84 party-hours. The weather again this year was nearly ideal: virtually 
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clear, warm and with very light trade winds. 

The fine weather and record number of party-hours afield contributed to the high count. 
The 16,393 birds recorded has been exceeded only once in the 33-year series of counts. That 
was in 1967 when 6000 Sooty Terns and over 6000 Common Mynas helped boost the count total 
to more than 22,000 individuals. 

The additional field parties this year worked on several forest trails that had not 
been covered on prior counts: North Halawa Valley, Ifoanalua Valley, Tripler Ridge, Ka 1 ala
kei Valley and Haha'ione Valley. With this extra forest coverage, record high counts were 
obtained for most of the forest species. Frank Howarth and Omer Bussen found the O'ahu 
Creeper again in the same area of 'Aiea Ridge trail where it has been found on prior counts • 
.Also, they had a good observation of a Peregrine Falcon higher on this same trail, a most 
unlikely locale for this accidental straggler from North .America. 

Bulbuls continue to increase dramatically. The Red-vented Bulbul count was more than 
double last year's record high, while the 77 Red-whiskered Bulbuls found this year compare 
to a previous high count of 7 in 1968. The latter species now occurs from 'Alewa Heights 
to St. Louis Heights, with a center of abundance in i'Umoa Valley. Java Sparrows also 
increased to more than five times last year's high count. 

Along Ka.ne'ohe Bay Drive Ron Halker's party counted more than 1000 Cattle Egrets flying 
in to the roost at the end of the day, and still they felt they had not counted them all. 
Egrets seen during the day in the other windward sectors were probably included in this late 
afternoon flight, and therefore were not counted again for those sectors. Ron's party also 
found six mergansers at Kaluapuhi Pond on the Kane' ohe i1arine Station. These were identi
fied as Hooded iforganser when seen closer and in better light a few days later. The 
Woodside-Ralph party found a female Bufflehead and two Lesser Scaup at Enchanted Lake. The 
Huddlestons found ~ of the Endangered Hawaiian Gallinules in the drainage from Ka-wai-
nui Marsh below Kai-lua Road. '·-

Finally, it should be noted that five species and subspecies officially classified as 
Endangered were found on the Honolulu Count this year. These were the Hawaiian Gallinule, 
Hawaiian. Coot, Hawaiian Stilt (all subspecies of North .American species), Peregrine Falcon, 
and O'ahu Creeper. 

Notes on Less Common Species 
Hawaiian Duck: Eight at Uai-nui and 2 at Enchanted Lake settling basin (D. \foodside 

party) and 2 at Nuupia Pond, !fokapu Peninsula (R. Halker party). These are released birds, 
or descendents from them. Woodside and Walker are state Fish & Game biologists very 
familiar with the species and with the .state's restocking program. 

Hooded Herganser: Six together at Kaluapuhi Pond, I-Iokapu Peninsula (R. Walker party). 
First found December 4th, and seen frequently since the Count by several observers. All in 
female or eclipse plumage, including brmm head with fan-shaped crest on back (not top) of 
head; dingy gray underparts; no throat markings; small, slender bills with some yellowish; 
white wing patch. Two prior sight records for the state, both single birds, in January 1966 
and January 1967. 

Peregrine Falcon: On 'Aiea Ridge trail, two thirds of the way from the Loop Trail to 
Ko'olau crest (F.Howarth, O.Bussen). Bird flew over trail 200 yards distant, disappeared 
behind ridge, reappeared moments later and perched on top of 'ohi'a tree for 10 seconds, 
then flew off again. Identification based on size, falcon shape, falcon flight, dark color, 
and black facial marks. Additional details to be published in 'ELEPAIO. Next day, a Count 
participant unaware of this sighting, independently identified a Peregrine as he watched it 
for 10 minutes l·Torking over the brush at the base of high coastal cliffs near i1'iakapu'u 
Point, about 15 miles southeast of the 'Ai.ea sighting, and a much more suitable locale for 
a Peregrine. Two Peregrines were recorded in the state last winter: one seen several 
times over a period of weeks around Kilauea, Kauai, and one sighting on 1-laui. 

Semipalmated Plover: Seen well through scope in good light from Sand Island, on 
exposed mud spit in Ke'ehi Lagoon (R.Larsen party). Not safely separable in the field from 
Ringed Plover of Asia, but all specimens collected in the state have been Semipalmated. 

Gulls: Five gulls seen well close together, at 500 yards distance, with 30x and lOOx 
scopes, in flight and standing on exposed mud spit in Ke'ehi Lagoon (R.Larsen party). The 
five were first seen day before count by RL, and seven (including these 5) have been seen 
together there frequently in the ensuing three weeks. The largest of the 5 was identified 
as first year Glaucous-winged, based on medium brown color, pale wing tips con.color with 
wings, and black bill. One of the new gulls seen after the Count was clearly a first year 
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Glaucous, seen side-by-side with the Glaucous-winged for excellent comparison. The 
Glaucous was clearly larger, with more massive head and bill, inner third of bill pale, 
wing tips whiter than wings. -----The second largest of the 5 on Count day was slightly 
smaller than the Glaucous-winged, had very dark wing tips, flesh-colored legs and dark 
bill, and was identified as a first year Herring Gull.---A third bird on Count day was 
noticeably smaller than the Herring Gull. It was almost fully adult, but the outer quarter 
of the bill was black with a small yellow tip (black too broad for an adult Ring-billed 
Gull). Bill seemed a little heavy for a Ring-billed. Legs were yellow-green, tail pure 
white. In flight, dark under the wing tips seemed sharply cut off. This one was identi
fied as a near-adult California Gull.---The fourth and fifth gulls were iillIIlatures, slightly 
smaller than the California, with considerable brown in the plumage, a dark tail band, 
pale bill with dark outer half, and dull flesh-colored legs. These were thought to be 
Ring-bills or possibly Californias. 

noddy (sp?): Birds seen at great distance over i:.ioku filanu and Ho-kolea Rock, could 
have been either Black Noddies or Brown Noddies (R. \Falker party). 

Barn Owl: Two · in upper '71.hui-manu Valley where one or two have been heard virtually 
every night, and sometimes seen, over past 15 months (A.Samuelson). 

Hill Myna: In Lyon Arboretum, upper r'i8noa Valley, where several of this species were 
seen regularly in the later 1960's and early 1970's. 

O'ahu Creeper: On 'Aiea Ridge trail, by F.Howarth and O.Bussen, in same general area 
where FH found it on last year's Count. Observed coming to a slime flux (oozing sap) on a 
large koa limb, at least 10 times during a t wo-hour period. Had yellow wash on chest, 
paler throat, pale line over the eye, distinct wingbars, and bill seemed less strongly 
curved than is typical of '.Amakihi. This bird probed deliberately at the flux, in contrast · 
to '.Apapane and White-eyes which pecked quickly and lifted head immediately. No '.Amakihi 
were present for comparison. Next day, three observers including OB watched the bird come 
to the flux 8 to 10 times in 3 hours. Also seen at the same spot two weeks later. 

New high counts this year (with previous high and year in parentheses): Black-crowned 
Night Heron 121 (97, 1944); Spotted Dove 1145 (1072, 1975); Barn Owl 2 (1, 1974 & 1975); 
Red-whiskered Bulbul 77 (7, 1968); Red-vented Bulbul 453 (212, 1975); Shama 303 (161, 1975); 
Japanese Bush i'/arbler ll3 ( 63, 1975); Japanese White-eye 1960 ( 1099, 1975) ; '.Amakihi 
171 (103, 1975); Java Sparrow 231 (45, 1975); Northern Cardinal 364 (216, 1975); and 
House Finch 487 (242, 1974). 

North Halawa Valley: North Halawa Valley was included in the Christmas Count for the first 
time this year, primarily to pickup Edible-nest Swiftlets observed in the valley during 
October 1976. Unfortunately, no swiftlets were seen on this count. We spent two hours at 
the eucalptus grove on the valley trail where swiftlets had been seen earlier this year. 
Conditions were similar to the earlier sighting, so it is difficult to explain the absence 
of swiftlets. However, we did record one '~akihi by call note at this site, approximately 
600' elevation on the valley trail. Shama and Northern Cardinal were very vocal on our 
trip into the valley, whereas our midday walk out of the valley produced less than i of 
the birds recorded on the way in. Bush Warblers were recorded on this count by only call 
notes, although none were recorded in October 1976. 

Robert Shallenberger 

i'foanalua Valley: This was the first time I had counted birds in Hoanalua Valley, so have 
no comparison with past years. 

We found many birds in the morning as we started the count. \·ihen we got to the head 
of the valley, we heard the sounds of noisy quarreling among some Shama; perhaps a dispute 
over territoriality. This continued for several minutes, before quieting down. 

By 11:00 a.m. we were finding very few birds, so after a brief exploration up the 
valley on the left, we started to return. 

Harry Whitten 

Sand Island, Nu'u-anu, 'Alewa, Fort Shafter, Salt Lake, Noanalua Gardens: The gulls were 
seen on a spit of land extending to the south of an island {mile (approx) off the north
western end of Sand Island. They were sighted at two separate times about 7:00 and 8:00 
a.m. by Rey Larsen, .Alline Singrey, and myself. \le had two scopes. The day was clear and 
visibility excellent. The tide was out (or receding). Four gulls 2 adults and 2 immature 
were grouped together (4 or 5 ft. apart) on the ground (debris). Rey took photographs of 
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them through the scope, and if the pictures turn out, they t·dll verify sightings. 

Fort Shafter on .A Street to the west of Palm Circle (parade grounds) a hose was spray
ing some shrubs and grass. The birds were having a delightful time in the spray. Besides 
some common birds (doves, etc.), some Red-vented Bulbuls and a Shama were "enjoying" 
themselves. · 

Because of unpleasantness on a previous trip to Salt Lake, we drove to the far side 
(northwest) and walked over some recently bulldozed earth, and from this high bank were 
able to use the glasses and scope to bring in the stilts and coots in the mud flats at the 
northeast side of that much diminished. lake. 

John Mitchell 

fllanoa Cliffs Trail, f.iakiki, Punchbowl: The count for the Tantalus/Punchbowl area was in 
some respects disappointing compared to last year's count. The total number of species 
observed dropped. from 15 to 13. Four species seen last year were not recorded in this 
count--Spotted 1•1unia, Java Sparrow, House Finch, and Hockingbird. However, 1.c'lmakihi and 
Red-whiskered Bulbuls, not seen last year, appeared this time. The total number of indi
viduals declined from approximately 1,000 to 689. I really have no theory as to wby this 
occurred.. The weather was certainly excellent--f air and sunny. 

In one · respect, at least, the count was more rewarding. \lhile no endemic birds were 
recorded last year, we did observe 9 '.Amakihi in this year's count. 

Chris Jones, John Rybczyk, and I began the count at 6:40 a.m. on the Pu'u 'Ohi'a 
Trail which leads to the Hanoa Cliffs Trail. We followed. the J.Vlanoa Cliffs Trail for some 
time before returning to the car. We then drove to another access to the I•Ianoa Cliffs 
Trail and followed this portion of the trail. In all, we spent the bulk of our time and 
effort, approximately 3t - 4 hours, on the ~anoa Cliffs Trail and it was here that we made 
our '.Amakihi count. , 

Although we had intended to cover the Makiki Valley Trail, we failed to do so because, 
in all honesty, we failed to find it. Although I've been on the trail several times in the 
past, I could not locate the access this year. Note to future birders--research the count 
area prior to the day of the count. 

Since the Manoa Cliffs Trail seemed the most likely prospect for an interesting count, 
this was done first. The r·Iakiki Pumping Station and Nursery were left for late morning. 
This is contrary to what was done last year, but I think it's a better approach. Punchbowl 
Cemetery was left for last as usual. 

As mentioned, we dropped 4 species from last year's count, but added 2 new ones. Of 
the 11 species in common in the 2 counts, 8 showed a decline in individuals. This decline 
was as much as 40-50fb for some species such as Spotted Doves (47 to 20), Shamas(48 to 25), 
Common Hynas (84 to 44), and Northern Cardinals (58 to 32). Japanese '\'ihite-eyes declined 
from 434 to 293. Slight increases were observed in Japanese Bush ilarblers (24 to 29) and 
Red-crested Cardinals (3 to 9). The Golden Plovers seem to hold their o'Wil at 51. 

William Burke 

Lyon Arboretum, Nanoa Falls Trail: During the morning of the count, the sky was very clear, 
unusual for upper iianoa. Wind speed was close to zero. Our first unusual species was 
encountered. near Lyon Arboretum greenhouse. In the tall Albizzia sp. trees, we heard four 
Hill i•Iynas. At the end of the service road, we were both sure, we heard a Japanese Bush 
Harbler, but couldn't see this cryptic forest bird. We also heard a single 'Apapane 
singing at the same location. 

On the f.ianoa Falls Trail, 1.Amakihi were well distributed, as they were at the 
Arboretum. Two other native birds were recorded here. vie heard a single 'Apapane sing 
and also saw it fly. We were disappointed to hear only one 'Elepaio, near the end of 
the trail. 

Patrick Conant & Lawrence Hirai 

\fa' ahila Ridge Trail: For the second year in a row, fine weather on the day of the count 
made for excellent birding. It was clear most of the morning, becoming partly cloudy by 
early afternoon. Trades were light. 

Coverage this year was limited to St. Louis Heights, \Ja'ahila Ridge, and the State 
park. As usual, there were a large number of exotic birds in the residential areas and 
the lower part of the ridge; absent on this occasion, however, were the Bulbuls (Red
vented. and Red-whiskered) and the Red-crested Cardinal. \le were also on the lookout for 
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the Red-billed Leiothrix, but none was detected this year. 

Native species were present as low as the park area, although they were not particu
larly abundant until shortly before we reached the Woodlawn cutoff. Despite the few 
numbers of blooming 'Ohi' a Lehua, we had fairly high counts of 'Amakihi and 'Apapane. He 
had good views of several O'ahu 'Amakihi, a number of which were males in bright plumage. 
Except for a small number of birds (notably a group of five individuals seen shortly after 
we passed the Woodla~m cutoff), most of our 'Apapane were heard ei~her singing or calling 
from either side of the ridge. A female Frigatebird was seen soaring over the summit from 
the windward side of the island. 

Other native species of note (although not of official relevance for the count) were 
three Kamehameha Butterflies, Vanessa tamehameha; and a beautiful Trematolobelia in full 
bloom at the summit. 

Haile Stemmermann 

Lanikai: This year the Red-vented Bulbuls tallied even with the Common Hyna in gardens of 
Lanikai and were outnumbered only slightly by the Barred Dove. Very noticeable decline in 
Northern Cardinals--only 9, also no sparrow of note. Shama have nested in upper hills of 
Lanikai and come here for the "winter." 

No seabirds, usually high in number in fall, were noted. However, it is heartening 
to see Golden Plover on school rooftops and lawns. 

Fear of the vast flocks of pigeons (200+) fed by residents, which can spread bird 
and human diseases. The birds increase each year and are intermediary hosts of serious 
diseases from infected African Snails. 

The bulbuls are already pests and eat fruits--Natal plum (Carissa grandiflora), 
papaya, strawberry guava, and mango! 

Peggy and \"lilliam C. Hodge 

rane 'ohe Bay Drive, Kane' ohe 1~rc.AS, i-ioku Manu: Field conditions were excellent, with sunny 
skies and virtually no wind. However, very hot conditions at mid-day depressed bird 
activity. With seven spotters and no necessity to survey the quarry road and Ka-wai-nui, 
coverage of the assigned areas was very complete. The crew was able to "beat out" the 
Nuupia pond areas by walking through the Batis flats and covered all sides of the ponds. 
A high count of 124 Hawaiian stilts resulted. At Ulupau, "only" 850 red-footed boobies 
were seen at the colony at 16:15, but at 17:30 the group estimated 1185 birds as a result 
of the influx from the sea. A fast check of the egret rookery just off Ir"ane'ohe Bay Drive 
on the Air Station at mid-morning revealed a few hundred. But at 17:45 after estimating 
300 on the kiawe trees, by actual count an additional 708 flew in from all over the 
windward side! They were still arriving when we secured the count at 18:10. The only 
unusual sighting was of six mergansers seen on Kaluapuhi pond, Ki-iCAS, in the afternoon. 

Details as follows: Time: 13:45 to 14:05. Location: on protruding logs just west 
of the two peninsulas which project out into the pond. Activity: resting, preening, 
occasionally swimming. Description: all six exhibited the rearward projecting crest 
feathers, short legs and long sharp bill. The over-all color was grey, darker above, 
lighter below, with a white belly sharply separated from the grey in a line on the breast. 
Three of the birds showed a tinge of red or rufous on the head overlayed on the grey. 
The throat was dark grey, with no white showing. Bill and feet were dull, dark grey. A 
white patch was visible on the folded wings. Three were smaller than the others in size. 

Although we attempted to make them fly to see if the white patch on the wing or other 
diagnostic characteristics could be seen, they refused to do so despite rock throwing and 
yelling. .Although obviously mergansers, species identification was impossible as they 
were apparently in juvenile plumage. Although possibly the common or red-breasted 
merganser, given the description, we could only list them as "merganser sp.". Viewing 
conditions were excellent with good lighting and all seven observers confirmed identifi
cation by comparison with Peterson. ~"le saw them from three separate vantage points 
through binoculars, and spotting scopes (25 and 60 power) from as far away as 500 yards 
and as close as 80 yards. 

Ronald L. Ualker 
Note: Subsequently identified as hooded merganser, when seen at closer distance in 

better light (see page 82). ***** 
Schweitzer Legacy--The deeper we look into nature the more profoundly we know that we are 
united with all life. f.Ian can no longer live for himself alone. 
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HONOLULU CHRISTNAS COUNTS 

1967 - 1976 

1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1972 1974 1975 1976 
Arctic Loon 1 
Black-footed Albattross 4 
Wedge-tailed Shearwater 2 1 
Red-tailed TroEicbird 2 
White-tailed Tropicbird 1 
Blue-faced Booby ~rfaskedl 2 12 2 2 6 7 
Brown Boob;y 51 122 60 20 72 22 6 2 24 29 
Red-footed Booby 1750 1700 2380 1428 1850 1615 1475 228 549 1940 
Great Frigatebird 952 270 377 232 1156 984 297 202 242 722 
Cattle Egret 34 87 151 158 1127 1208 868 424 526 1022 
Black-er Night Heron 18 22 49 9 38 29 30 72 50 121 
Canada Goose 1 
Black Brant 1 • 
ilallard 1 
Hawaiian Duck {KoloaJ 5 15 11 2 2 7 12 
Pintail 77 54 111 18 71 7 47 
.American Uigeon 4 5 
Northern Shoveler 12 15 18 7 8 89 14 8 8 
Lesser ScauE 2 2 12 2 2 
scau12 ~sE?l 1 7 2 2 
Bufflehead 1 
Hooded Merganser 6 
duck ~sE?l 10 1 . ' 12 
Peregrine Falcon 1 
Ring-necked Pheasant 
Hawaiian Com Gallinule 1 7 2 6 6 2 6 10 
Hawaiian .American Coot 19 31 151 92 7 116 5 47 6 
Semi12almated Plover 1 1 
Golden Plover 1093 574 637 59 683 07 647 928 785 
Common Sni e Uilson 1 

..... \fandering Tattler 26 18 23 23 20 18 14 25 21 26 • Rucldy Turnstone 347 215 160 125 60 129 29 121 102 124 
Willet • 1 
Sanderling 35 43 39 35 82 32 2 9 22 29 
Bar-tailed Godwit 1 
Hawn ~Blk-neck:J Stilt 90 25 101 128 177 141 14 99 97 127 
Pomarine Jaeger 27 5 24 8 10 • 6 8 
Glaucous Gull 2 1 
Glaucous-winged Gull 2 2 
Herring Gull 1 1 
California Gull 1 
Rin.g-billed Gull 4 
Franklin Gull 2 
gull ~S:Q?J 1 2 2 2 

-· Soo Tern 6000 2 200 ·-
~ -~, ' . Brown Neeld Common 6 26 6 1 14 

Black Noddy \·Jhi te-cap 27 5 1 3 
nodd sp? 7 
White Te:rn Fai 1 
Rock Dove 8 25 468 78 
Spotted Dove 506 6:26 678 524 619 627 578 272 1072 1145 
Barred Dove 2184 1207 1694 1298 1275 1809 1428 1512 1257 2091 
Salmon-crested Cockatoo 1 
Red-crowned Parrot 4 2 9 2 1 
Eclectus Parrot 1 
Rose-ringed Parakeet 1 2 2 2 
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1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 197:2 1~74 1975 1976 

Shell Parakeet 2 2 
Black-hooded Parakeet 3 1 
Barn Owl 1 1 2 
Hawn ~Sh-ear1 Owl ~Pueo1 2 1 
Helodious Laughing-thrush 

{Chinese Thrush2 1 2 1 4 7 10 
Red-billed Leiothrix 130 18 1 1 2 
Red-whiskered Bulbul 2 7 4 2 5 77 
Red-vented Bulbul 9 7 7 26 56 14. 50 212 452 
Mocking: bi rd 9 12 4 2 7 12 10 7 7 11 
Shama 22 18 7 9 55 26 66 62 161 302 
JaEanese Bush Warbler 8 4 10 2 6:2 112 
0 'ahu 'EleEaio 36 20 22 4 27 21 12 21 14 27 
JaEanese White-e;ve 260 300 227 287 487 561 119 497 1099 1960 
Common Nl!_!a 6447 4265 4267 2981 2659 2427 2292 2472 2211 1929 
Hill M:vna 7 2 1 4 
QI ahU I .ilinakihi 46 40 44 22 98 24 22 22 102 171 
O'ahu CreeEer 2 1 1 
~a12ane 26 19 17 9 59 11 24 70 72 102 
Red-cheeked Cordon-bleu 4 2 4 6 2 17 1 2 7 2 
Blue-headed Cordon-bleu 12 8 1 • 
cordon-bleu ~sp?l 5 
Lavender Firefinch 17 23 6 7 14 40 1 4 34 11 
African Firefinch 5 8 4 2 
Oran,q:e-cheeked Waxbill 23 32 2£1. 27 15 5 '•. 32 22 
Red-eared ifax:bill 7 29 12 1 19 7 48 18 
S otted Hunia Rice bird 647 1 6 238 451 69 172 665 348 54 
Java S12arrow 4 11 24 28 42 45 221 
Pintailed Uhvdah 7 5 1 1 18 1 2 
House SEarrow 1128 592 1294 1222 2528 778 868 841 1068 
Red Bisho12 2 9 6 2 1 • 
Golden Bisho12 2 1 1 
bisho12 ~s12?J 2 

;:.. Senegal Combassou 1 
Saffron Finch 1 1 3 12 5 24 7 8 7 
Northern Cardinal 79 128 94 74 152 204 108 121 216 264 
Red-crested Cardinal 274 122 158 202 186 298 139 246 188 211 
Yellow-fronted Canary 2 2 1 5 4 2 2 4 5 8 
Wh.ite-rum12ed Serin 37 18 6 9 2 • 
House Finch 152 140 110 107 187 156 184 242 231 487 

No. of Indiv. Birds 22,641 11,024 13,236 10,454 13,218 14,559 9,574 10,263 12,008 16,393 
No. of Species: 51 49* 5:37 51 50 52 48;f 44 54# 55* 

.).. 

Excluded: Unidentified *gull; ~scaup and duck; #uck; and #duck, gull, and cordon-bleu. 
+++++ 

SEAFLITE CHRISTHAS BIRD COUNT 
.. By Robert L. Pyle 

··~ The Christmas Bird Com1t along the route of the SEAFLITE hydrofoil KAi.·iEH.AIIEHA from 
Honolulu to rfaui was taken this year on January 1, 1977. The route followed was the same 
as last year: from Honolulu Harbor across !.foloka' i Channel, west and south of Lana' i, 
through Kealaikahiki Channel to Ha'alaea on Haui, a distance of about 88 nautical miles. 
This year, SEAFLITE's continuation leg from Ma'alaea to Kai-lua-Kona on Hawaii Island was 
scheduled only on Sundays, so it was not possible for the present observers to repeat that 
part of last year's Count. 

Counting began at 8:10 a.m. off Honolulu Harbor, and continued until arrival off 
Ma'alaea at 10:40 a.m. Weather was good: scattered cumulus clouds over most of the route, 
increasing to five-tenth's coverage of stratocumulus over Kealaikahiki Channel. Winds were 
ENE 20 to 25 knots just south of O'ahu, diminishing to 15 knots in Kealaikahiki Channel. 
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Seas were 6 to 10 feet from Diamond Head to beyond Koko Head, diminishing to 5 feet in 
Moloka'i Channel, to 2 to 4 feet in the lee of Moloka'i, and to 0 to 2 feet in the lee 
of Lana'i. 

The SEAFLITE trip was, as usual, smooth, fast (averaging 40 knots) and comfortable. 
One of the party observed from the rear of the second floor cabin, port side, and the 
other from the cockpit, starboard side. The observers communicated through the vessel's 
intercom system, using headsets provided by SEAFLITE. This was a big help in coordinating 
observations so as to avoid duplication. We are grateful to Mr. Larry Kelly of SEAFLITE 
Operations Office for making these arrangements, .and to the KMIBHAHEHA crew Doug Stahl, 
Frank \fright and Ken Dietrich for their help and interest during the flight. 

The following birds were recorded on the 1975 and 1976 (January 1, 1977) Counts: 
(see 'ELEPAIO, Vol.36, No.8, February 1976, pp.98-99 for further description of the 
1975 Count). 

1976 
Honolulu-
rfa 'alaea 

Black-footed Albatross 
Wedge-tailed Shearwater 
Red-tailed Tropicbird 2 
Blue-faced Boobl 
Brown Boobl 2 
Red-footed Booby 14 
Great Fri12:atebird 
Pomarine Jaeger 
Brown Noddy 1 
Black Noddy 1 
nodd;y ~SE? 4 
~lhite Tern 

No. of Individual Birds: 25 
No. of Species: 5* 

*Excluded unidentified noddy 
Observers: Robert L. Pyle and Peter Pyle 

1975 
Honolulu- Na'alaea-
Ma'alaea Kona 

1 
1 

1 
2 
9 

22 
1 

:20 
65 

'· 

1 

76 67 
7 3 

All the boobies and tropicbirds were seen from Honolulu Harbor to just beyond Koko 
Head. No birds were seen crossing the i'foloka' i Channel. The nodd.ies were seen in the lee 
of Holoka' i, the last one recorded three minutes after passing Pali raholo Cliffs on 
southwest Lana'i. No birds were seen on the remainder of the trip. Numbers of species 
and individuals were welJ, below last year's Count. Host surprising was the failure to 
see any Pomarine Jaegers, although before and after Count day many were seen from Sand 
Island foraging offshore. 

NOTES: HONOLULU ST.AR-BULLETIN, 7 August 1969, page A-19, Sea Scientists Take Time to 
Study the Booby Birds: ••• Scientists at Sea Life Park started a project to find out how 
far the birds roam from their nesting sites at the park and how individual birds choose 
nesting sites. 

Birds taken as chicks frcm wild colonies and hand-raised by park staff members have 
returned as adults to roost where they were raised, some for three years or longer. They 
have nested and raised their own chicks a few feet from the paths taken by thousands of 
visitors to the park. • •• The red-footed booby has proven to be a collli.llercially valuable 
bird. Flocks of the birds serve as signposts to fishermen looking for schools of tuna 
and mackrel. 

SEA FRONTIERS, Vol.22, No.3, iViay-June 1976, pp.130-135, The Red-footed Boobies of O'ahu 
by G. Causey \·lhi ttow: Dr. 11hi ttow is one of the Hawaiian researchers who are beginning 
to answer the question, "How can Red-footed Boobies survive the intense heat to which 
they are exposed in their open nests in the tropics?" 

His research was conducted at the Sea Life Park, O'ahu, where the birds are not 
confined, and many of them spend some time out fishing, but they always return to the park. 

All photographs were by the author and one of the captions says, "As a first step 
toward understanding the boobies' heat tolerance one of them was fed a harmless radio 
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pill and allowed to ~ursue its normal activities. Heanwhile, the pill transmitted signals 
relative to the bird s body temperature to a receiver. 11 ~4nother caption under a very 
beautifully realistic color picture of a booby is, 11.A SIGN OF HEAT STRESS. Bill agape, 
this bird flutters its gula, thereby increasing air movement through its mouth and pro
moting heat loss by evaporation of moisture." 

He notes, 11i:iany birds are able to move the floor of their mouth cavities, the gular 
area, very rapidly when they are exposed to heat. This results in a greatly increased flow 
of air over tne moist tongue and surfaces of the mouth cavity. Evaporation of moisture 
from the gular area removes a large amount of heat, and the blood leaving the gular region 
is, in consequence, cooled ••.. Gul~ flHtt~r appeared to start only when the body tempera
ture increased to a definite level \39.3 C.;, bu~ it was also related to solar radiation 
because, when a cloudJassed in front of the sun, gular flutter stopped abruptly, only to 
reappear immediately ter the sun emerged. The behavioral mechanisms of rel?:\.llat:!-ng its 
body temperature~ combined with gul§1i flutter, were very effective because tlie body temper
ature of the bira. did not exceed 40 C ••.• It was also noticed that the bird. would fre
g_uently roost in a head-down position. The head was always in the shade of the body when 
it did this, and the boo by seemed to be asleep. . •• ~Jhenever it assumed this position the 
body temperature diminished. One of the extraordinary things ••• was that although shade was 
available ••• they elected to st?Y in t he sun, relying on their physiological mecfianisms to 
keep them cool •••. Boobies •.. have salt glands--special structures below the eye--that are 
able to produce a concentrated salt secretion, which is discharged into the nasal cavity. 
In this wqy, they are able to compensate for the loss of water by getting rid of salt from 
the bodv fluids, thereby keeping the concentration of salts in their body fluids at normal 
levels. Yr 

For your reference, a copy of the SEA FROH'i'IER will be displayed at the general meeting. 
If you have any information on other researches on the boobyi please share your experiences 
by writing to Kojima, 725-A 8th Avenue, Honolulu, Hawaii 968 6. 

+++++ 
HOHOLULU ST.AR-BULLETIN, 16 December 1976, page B-8, Danger to Rare Birds--Ifongoose is 
Threat on Kaua'i by Paul Staffel: .•• The aiscovery that the Indian mongoose fias become 
established on Kaua'i has triggered major concern among State and federal wildlife officials • 

••• Presence of mongoose on Kaua'i was confirmed recently when a female of the species 
was killed by a.Yl auto near the Uahiawa bridge in south Kaua'i. Previously there had been a 
half-dozen reported sightings of mongooses in the area between KOloa, .KOke'e and Kekaha, 
but none had been trapped or killed to confirm their presence. 

Tom C. Telfer, Kaua'i biologist with the fish and game division, said today that the 
first step in a possible campaign against the mongooses is to "learn how many there are, 
where they are located. 11 Telfer called for public help in the antimongoose campaign by 
reporting to the wildlife staff any sightings of the small mammals •••• Once the size of 
the mongoose colony is determi~ed , Telfer said, the State will seek help of the U.S. Fish 
& \hldhfe Service to combat the infestation. · 

He said three State agencies ere concerned for different reasons: the Health Depart
ment because the animals could be carriers of disease, the Agriculture Department because 
of the threat to poultry, and the Fish & Game Division because of its concern for possible 
harm to the Island's numerous species of rare birds. • •• 

The frozen body of the dead mongoose was taken to Honolulu for further study by David 
Uoodside, a biologtst with the State division. He said the body is a female which has 
recently given birth to a litter of young. Scientists hope to get clues to what kind of 
feed the animal had eaten and its physical condition. 

The Indian mongooses were first brought to Hawai'i in 1883 to help combat rat infes
tation in cane fields. The Elan did not work out well because the mongooses roamed bb day 

~~et~~Pia~~fbRa~9~ttiiTouJ·~rf~~~~ ;¥t~g~~~~a~f~~~¥~ ~~ ~t~~nelI~~;12~~t~~~~f G~lom 
Uilcox, a plantation ovmer. Now, however, it appears the mongooses have rinally gotten a 
foothold on Kaua' i. How, no one knows. 

Telfer said conservationists are especially concerned because the animals pose a 
threat to many of Kaua'i's unique bird species, some of which are found nowhere else. 
Those in special danger are the ones who nest in ground cover •••. 

+++++ 
HONOLULU ST.AR-BULLETHJ, 20 December 1976, page .6.-1,,. Haialae Hiker Runs into Henkey hBusiness: 

Hild monkeys in Hawai 1 i? ifa.ybe. Or they mign t be pets belonging to someone w o 
allows them freedom to roam. In either case, two of the long-tailed critters gave Harold 
Butzine of Kabala the surprise of his life. 

Butzine ••• was hiking about it miles above the uppermost homes on Uai-'alae Ridge 
yesterday and had stopped to rest when he was surprised by j;wo of the primates •••• 

"I heard a racket and one monkey jumped froLI a bush. He was some 10 feet from me and 
jumped about 12 feet, 11 he said. "Then a second monkey followed the first." 

Butzine said they were tan or brmmish in color and had long tails. He telephoned 
Jack Throp, curator of the Honolulu Zoo, to report the sighting. Throp referred him to 
Nicholas Palumbo at the University of Hawaii. 

Palumbo confirmed that there are g_uite a few primates in Hawai'i-including some that 
are allm·1ed to roam loose and some believed to be living in the wilds. He knows of at 
least three in the Pacific Heights area and one in Kahalu'u. 

"There are opportunities for them to escape and probably a good many of them are 
living in the wilds, 11 he said. . 

Palumbo ••• said the prllila.tes could establish and breed here. There is ample food and 
areas such as I\"ane'ohe, with lots of bananas, is a natural place for them. They also could 
eat guava and even seeds from kiawe trees, he said~ But the monkeys hhave a . low n~P~Odthuc
tion potential, having only one baby each year, ana pose no problems, e said. And ey 
could easily be shot if they become a problem," he aade.d. • • • 
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HONOLULU ST.AR-BULLETIN, 3 January 1977, page A-8, Brown Recluse can be Dangerous-Hew 
Spider Species in Isles: The brown recluse spider, a species not kno1'm to Hawai.'i has 
been discovered in Lanikai and it also may be in other areas of the Islands ••.. ' 

The bite of the br01-m recluse spider has been known to take several months or a year 
to heal. Some people have died from the bite. 

The spider, described as a small 1 drab creature from the South-Central states is less 
thc?Il an inch _long . and weaves a web wi~h9ut ar}-Y ~efinite pattern. Being able to live for 
q1:11te ~ome time without water, perhaps in shipping crates or boxes, the spider makes a good 
nitchhiker. Outdoors this secretive spider tends to hide beneath stones and other out-of
the7way p~aces. Indoors it generally conceals itself in dark, dry places in the basement 
or in unaisturbed closets, drawers or under furniture. 
d k 

.•• The brown ~ecluse .•. has a speci~l mark on its back, just behind its head, ••• ~ 
ar er patch shaped like a violin •.•. fhe venom of the brown recluse affects oilly the area 

around ~he bite. A few hours after a person has been bitten ••• the skin begins to swell and 
turn red. In time the tissue dies and leaves a sore. 

+++++ 
HONOLULU STAR-BULLETIN 27 August 1976, page A-23, Return of Life by Russ and Peg Apple: 

..• Scientists study the return of plant life following eruptions in Hawai'i Volcanoes 
National Park •••• Hithin the first year parts of the newly formed lava floor of Kilauea 
~ki began to show plant life. Plants initially grew close to the cooler edges. As the 
inner lake of molten lava cooled, plants began to move progressively closer to the center. 
The center was the last place cool enough to support growth. 

Prolonged volcanic heating from below delayed return for several years of vegetation 
to the pumice and spatter cone right above the fountain site. On the pumice-covered area, 
tree fsnags ~dded moisture by intercepting wind-driven rains. The pumice proved the best 
area or quick plant invasion, as long as there were dead snags, crevices and tree molds 
to collec~ moisture. Uhere these were lacking plant cover is still insignificant • 

• • • Algae appeared first on the surfaces of new flows and fallen pumice, follm-1ed by 
moss~s.and ferns, then lichens, native woody seed plantst and finally plants introduced to 
Hawai'i from overseas in historic times. Cheer those nadve Hawaiian plants. New lava 
flo~s are one place they are not threatened by rival species from overseas. Ha1·1ai 'i's 
native forms are better adapted to the harsh environment left behind each time Pele erupts. 

+++++ 
HONOLULU ST.AR-BULLETIN, 20 December 1976, page A.-19, Energy Demand by Harry \'Jhitten: 

In view of the new boost in oil prices by the OPEC nations, a recent speech by Russell 
E. Train, EPA administrator, is pertinent. "So far as energy conservation is concerned I 
think the evidence is overwhelming that we suffer not from too little supply;·- but from too 
much demand," he said. "If we continue to consume our resources at runaway rates, and in 
wasteful ways, then no matter how f*st we run, we must inevitably lose ground in our efforts 
to keep supply in step with demand. ' •.• Train said that we must practice economy in the use 
of natural resources, that we should endeavor to get the most, rather than the least, out 
of the energy and other resources that we consume. 

***** Field Notes from Margaret Johnson, 229 Paiko Drive, 23 November 1976: Shama 
Just saw a Shama, first ever, taking prolonged baths on our lanai bird bath, then 

feeding on the ~olden dew drop bushes. 
Is this an escapee or has it come down into the residential area because of the disturbance 
of its forested are~ by man? If you have any information, please ~ha~e it with other 
members by writing to Kojima, 725-A 8th Avenue, Honolulu, Hawaii 9o8lb. H.AHALO. 

+++++ 
Field Notes from Mae E. rfoll, Volcano ; Hawai'i, 22 December 1976: '.Apapane 

••• Right now as I write, three '~papane are vigorously bathing in ~he puddle of the 
corrugated roof of the water tank. They've been doing that almost daily for weeks-up to 
seven at a time. Sometimes one or two Mejiro will join in the splashing and get thorow?l:ll:Y 
soaked and bedraggled-looking too. The profuse lehua bloom has brought at least one 'I iwi 
into the aref for several days. Ue don't often see or hear that delightful cl01-m aroundd 
the house. Apapane are caroling madly as long as there is any light, but the first an 
last calls of the day are in darkness. • .• 

***** Information Please: Rhys Walkley from Australia writes, "Perhaps a member of your Society 
could give me some information on the extent and potency of the NIOI tree especially the d 
medical effects it has during and after consumption by a human. I have but recently foun 
something out about this rare? extinct? tree. Can you add to this information please? 

"Abraham Fornander wr~ting before 1880 on Volume Two of his '.An Account of the Poly
nesian Race' (pages 239-240) mentions that the poison god KALAIP.AHOA was made of the wooa 
of the HIOI tree, in which his spirit or essence was supposed ta reside • .It was an exceed
ingly poisonous wood, said to have been found only on r:IOUNALOA lrfaunaloa/, Molokai, although 
Fornander had heard that it had also been found on Lanai but haCI since 1'ecome extinct there. 
He says that the least particle of wood inserted in the food or drink was sure to kill the 
consumer. Is it, or was it found on Lanai, and is it really this potent, and why? NE 

''King Kamehameha I in the spring of 1790, while on :Molokai, sent a messenger KIKA1 to 
KingKahekili or Oahu with req_uests for battle and the two idols OLOFUE or OLOLUFE and 
KALAIP.AFIOA. Kahekili gave a chip of the Kalaipahoa to Kikane who returned with it to 
Holokai. . - th "l<'ornander mentions that the abuses of rUOI wood were new and fashionable in e 
latter time of Kaiakea of ilolokai and his generation (which I assume to be the 1750' s--
Am I correct?). ? 

"l'Ias ground HIOI wood used in bird-lime or bird traps of the early nineteenth century. 
Is it more potent than oleander sap? 

"Wher£ in the entire Hawaiian chain can protected sandalwood and unprotec~ed _ sandal
wood trees shrubs be seen in bloom? Are they in danger o~ extinction for use in incense or 
carving? id it ever grow on Niihau, Kahoolawe or Lanai? 
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If you know anything about the historic NIOI or sandalwood, :please share your 

knowledge by writing to Kojima, 725-A 8th avenue, Honolulu, Hawaii 96816. MAH.ALO! 
+++++ 

ReHuest Bird-flock Information: For the next six months a study of bird flocks in Honolulu 
an throughout O'ahu will be conducted, so please report all sightin~s of bird flocks, 
noting 1.Date and time, 2.Location, 3.Name of species, 4.Number of birds, and 5. ~lhether 
feediilg, flying, or roosting, to C. van Riper III, Dept. of Zoology, University of Hawaii, 
2538 The Mall, Honolulu, HI 96822 or Cindi Garder, Hawaii School for Girls at La Pietra, 
2933 Poni Hoi Road, Honolulu, HI 96815. rll.AH.ALO. 

***** 'ELEPAIO Expenses from 1 January through 31 December 1976: 
~322.12 Envelopes and stamps Mailing list as of 
280.90 Paper 170 Honolulu 
33.52 Stencil 55 Rural O'ahu 
Ci2.48 i.\Tiscellaneous 42 Hawai' i 

689.02 15 Kgua'~ 
Hiscellaneous 3 Lan?-' i 

50 .10 Addressograph plates 104 MMaui1 k , . 
1. 20 Correction fluid o o a i 
1.18 Typewriter cteaner g Guam 

1·iimeographing Gratis Bishop ~Iuseum) 2 ng 
Typing & Hailing Gratis ifombers) 1 i1ajuro, MI 

31 December 1976: 
ll 7 ril9,inland 

\30 States & DC) 

~ 
Australia 
Canada 
EnFi~+and 

1 Jl. 
1 France 
1 Hung~ 
1 New Guinea 
3 New Zealand 

_l Poland 
449 Copies 

Is there any volunteers to take over the editorship? Please send in suggestions to improve 
the quality of the publication to Kojima, 725-A 8th A.venue, Honolulu, Hawaii 96816. · 

Specialized scientific researches on wildlife are important, but more important is the 
realicy of the harmonious existence of man within his ecosystem. Urgently needed is infor
mation on inner security. This security is possible, if man becomes a partner instead of 
a greedy master of the ecosystem. Why does man feel threatened and selfishly possess or 
destroy parts of his ecosystem? Is it too much to hope for man to cha.-ige from exploiter to 
contributor and live vigorously toward making this a better world for all ecosystems? 
Hawaii is beautiful and she is easy to get alon~, so let's vigilantly keep this delicate 
balance of give and take for the future generations. If you have found ways to make this 
a better world, please share your experiences with other members. iVIAHALO NUI·.LOA! 

***** ALOHA to New Members: 

g~~~~a G ~ea~~~e1l~0i 1Yf iY~1\1~riJ3i vd ~~~3o~~wro~of~i~ m 96815 
Dr. Robert H. Cooper, RR 9, Box 242, Muncie, Indiana 47302 \Reinstated) 
Justin Costa Jr. P. 0. Box 197, iviakawao, Maui 96768 
Mrs. Winifred C. Gaddis, 307 NW 15th St., Gainesville, Florida 32603 
W.N. Gilman, 68 Fairbanks Ave. 7 \1ellesley Hills, i:fass. 02181 
Mrs. William i'l. Hammon, 89 Niuiki Circle, Honolulu, HI 96821 
Mrs. Charles J. Pietsch, Jr., 235 Queen St., Honolulu, HI 96813 (Reinstated) 
;Howard Sakai, P.O. Box 55 Kurtistown, Hawaii g6760 
11r. & Mrs. A. C. Stearns, P. 0. Box 147, Hawi, HI 96719 
Mrs. Harry .A. \·Jhitten, 1617 Keeaumoku St., Apt 904, Honolulu, HI 96822 

***** Donations: MAHA.LO! Life member Thelma Hensley has generously donated Sl0.00, and the . 
!olloWifig members have generously included donations with their membership renewals: A. i'-1. 
Christian-$2.00; Dr.&:rilrs. William A..1vlyers-~4.00; f.1aile Stemmerman-~2.00; rfrs.,Eri.k:a Wil~qn
$7 .00 noted, "to go into the various J2l:Qjects pursued by HAS ••• and postage Lto Englan_g,t as 
well. 11

; Helen \Jhorton-$5 .OO. MAH.ALO NUI LOA for your KOKUA! 
***** HAWAII'S BIRDS, a field guide, is available for ~3.00 + postage & tax. Postage: U.S. 

25¢ book rate, 57¢ first class; foreign--variable, weight 5ozs; sales and mailing in . 
Hawaii--add 12¢ sales tax. Send in orders to Book Order Committee, Hawaii .Audubon Society, 
P.O. Box 22832, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822. ***** 
FEBRUARY ACTIVITIES: 

13 February - Field trip to Haiku Valley. Meet at the State Library on Punchbowl St. 
at 7:00 a.m. or at the corner of Haiku Road & Kahekili Hwy at 7:30 a.m. ) 
Bring lunch~ water and if possible your car. Transportation cost (~1.00 
to be paid ~o the drivers. Leader: Tim Burr, 235-~036. 

14 February - Board meetin~ at Waikiki Aquarium Auditorium, 7:00 p.m. Members welcome. 
21 February - General meeting at Waikiki Aquarium Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. 

Program: Migration in North .America and H9w the Honeycfeepers Reached 
Hawaii--Mavbe by Dr. C.J. Ralph ~color slides) 

~**** HAWAII AUDUBON SOCIETY EXECUTIVE BO.ARD: 
President-Dr.Robert ~.Pyle; Vice Preside~ts-Dr.Francis G.Howarth(co~ervatiC?n) 1 Dr. 
Robert Shallenberger\program & ~ducation); Secretaries-Leilani PYle ~recoRirc;linhgL~ H 
Dr. C.John Raiph \corresponding); Treasurer-Timothy A.Burr; Boa.rO. Member- c aro. • 
Davis \trails). . 

R~presentatives: Mae E, i,iull, Big Island; C.Fred Zeillemaker, Kauai; Dr.\Jarren B.King, D.C. 
'ELEPAIO: F.<iitors-Charlotta Hoskins, Unoyo Kojima 

HAILING ADDRESS: P. 0. Box 22832, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 ) ,, 
DUES FOR 1977 ARE NOW PAY.ABLE: Regular-~3.00 per annum, Junior (18 years and under ~1.00 

per annum, Life-~100.00 (may be :paid in four annual installments). l·lembers ~hc:ise d1:1es 
have not been paid by February 28th will be dropped from membership & 'ELEPAIO mailing list. 
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